SEPT 15
"El Grito" Mexican Independence Day Celebration
@ ITECC Central Plaza - 6:30 p.m.

SEPT 16
"16 de Septiembre" Hispanic Heritage Month Kickoff
@ TSC Gazebo - 11:00 a.m.

SEPT 27
"Foro Binacional sobre la Familia"
@ ITECC E110 and E112 - 8:30 a.m.

SEPT 28
"Birth of the Border" Presentation
@ SETB Lecture Hall - 6:00 p.m.

OCT 1
Copa TSC Boys Soccer Tournament
@ REC Center Soccer Field - 9:00 a.m. (all day)

OCT 3
Poster Exhibit of Hispanic Scientists
@ SETB 2nd Floor

OCT 8
Copa TSC Girls Soccer Tournament
@ REC Center Soccer Field - 9:00 a.m. (all day)

OCT 14
"Emiliano Zapata: Myth, Memory and Meaning"
@ Tandy 113 - 2:00 p.m.

OCT 14
"Got Talent" Show
@ SETB Lecture Hall - 6:00 p.m.

OCT 14 - 26
Exhibit of Prominent Hispanics
@ Oliveira Computer Lab and SETB